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Abs t ract: The reef-building fauna of the Mokra section extincted in the upper part 
of the conodont Palmatolepis crepida Zone. Into the lower Famennian, penetrated 
namely less diversified euryfacies species. T he decrease in the diversity is being asso
ciated with the Kellwasser eustatic and climatic events proved today, from a general 
viewpoint, from the mid-levels of the Palmatolepis gigas Zone up to its top (WALLISER 
1985, 1986) and supposed up to the mid-levels of the Palmatolepis triangularis Zone 
(the so-called Crickites Event - KALVODA 1986). In the section, the Frasnian/Famen
nian boundary is restricted to the gap between the intervals I and II. Under the gap, 
occur Scoliopora kaisini (LECOMPTE) and the foraminifers Nanicella ap. - species found 
so far in Moravia exclusively up to the upper limit of the conodont Palmatolepis gigas 
Zone, whi le above the gap lower Famennian Labeclu·a cumularis YAVORSKI and Syringo
pora volkensis TSCHERNYSCHEV appear already. The gap very likely involves the current 
critical interval of the Fransian/Famcnnian boundary corresponding to the lower third 
of the Palmatolepis triangularis Zone. By contrast, the prominent lithologic change 
between the Macocha and Lisen Formations (above into IV) and extinction of sessile 
benthos (by 3 to 5 em lower in the section) do not lack a biostratigraphic record - both 
the underlying and overlying levels provide autochthonous conodonts of the upper 
part of the Palmatolepis crepida Zone. 

1 Ostfedni lLstav geologickj., Maloslranske ndm. 19, 11821 Praha 1 
'2: iWoravskJ 1Ia/love doly, k. p., Vprkova 5, 69500 Hodo"in 
3 Geo/yzika, 11. p., PodibradotJa 102, 61200 Brno 
<I USlavgeoiogie ageolechniky CSAV, V Hole!ovilkdch 41,18209 Praha 8 
5 Ostredni ttstav geoiogickjl, Leirnerova 22, 60200 Erno 

I ntr od u c tion 

The section measured stretches in the entrance part of the Western Quarry at 
Mokra (comp. fig . 1). It lies at the transition of the Macocha Formation (composed 
mainly of carbonate buildups) into the overlying post-reef facies of variegated 
carbonate sequences which refer to the Lisen Formation. Geologically, the section 
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1. Sketch map of topography and geology in the environs of the Mokra Quarries. Location of more 
significant boreholes is plotted, boreholes mentioned in the paper are schematized 
a - measured section, b - location of the borehole, c - Brno Massif granodiorite, d - un
distinguished Devonian siliciclastic rocks (the basal clastic formation), e - undistinguished 
Devonian and lower Carboniferous carbonate sediments (Macocha and Lisen Formations), 
f - Lower Carboniferous sediments of the Culm Facies, undistinguished (Brezina Shales, 
Rozstini and Myslejovice Formations) 
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is situated in the southern closure of the Moravian Karst in general described by 
DvoRAK (1961) and DvoRAK et al. (1987). 

The first evaluation of the section situated at the transition of both mentioned 
formations was given in FRIAKovA et al. (1985). Then followed a new description of 
its rugose and tabulate corals (HLADIL 1987, GALLE 1987), microfacies of the 
individual layers and relations to the surrounding deposition. The data on the 
section, therefore, had to be newly summarized. The paper was prepared within 
the framework of the IGCP Project No. 216 "Global Biological Events". 

The authors are indebted for useful advice to J. Crha and V. Kudi'lasek from the 
Geological Exploration, n. e. and to all the authors referred to in this paper. 

General characteristics of the sequence 

The Macocha Formation (built preferably of Devonian carbonate buildups) in 
the space of the Mokra Quarries started to form later than elsewhere in the Mo
ravian Karst. The Macocha Formation as a stratigraphic unit was defined by 
ZUKALOVA - CHLUpAc (1982). It involves dark heavy-bedded limestones of the 
lagoonal facies - the Lazanky Limestones _ . and the light-coloured, comparatively 
massive Vilemovice Limestones. 

The earliest evidenced layers of the Macocha Formation carbonate deposits were 
drilled by boreholes HV -107 located 1.8 km NW of the measured section in the 
Mokra Western Quarry (comp. fig. 1) and V-35 roughly 600 m to the NNW of the 
section (comp. fig. 1). They are Givetian in age and refer to the 2nd megacycle 
rocks (HLADIL 1986). According to the borehole HV-107, the upper part ofthe 2nd 
megacycle is eroded down to the middle or lower Givetian banks with A mphipora 
ramosa (PHILLIPS) and above the eroded surface there is a layer of polymict silicic
lastic sediments. Silicified fragments of biohermal limestones of the upper part 
of the 2nd megacycle [with Caliapora battersbyi (MILNE EDWARDS et HAIME)] re
deposited even to the 3rd megacycle lower Frasnian limestones in the Old Mokra 
Quarry, approx. 600 m to the S of the measured section (comp. fig. 1). The erosion 
events within the upper part of the Macocha Formation are evidenced also by 
silicified fragments of the 3rd megacycle limestones (with Actinostroma crasse-

1 - Quaternary deposits and reworked Tertiary residua, 2 - bank facies of micrite and detrital 
limestones of the Lisen Formation (Famennian - Tournaisian), 3 - breccia facies of the Lisen 
Formation (Famennian - T ournaisian), 4 - light boundstones of the Macocha Formation = 
Vilemovice Limestone (Frasnian - Famennian) and associated layers, 5 - dark boundstoncs, 
packstones, and associated layers = Lazanky Limestone (Givetian - Frasnian), 6 - poJymict 
sandstones and conglomerates of Devonian age, 7 - Devonian quartz sandstones and conglo
merates, 8 - levels of nondeposition and erosion, 9 - thrust dislocations (roughly from S to N), 
10 - number of the microfacially limitable cycle in the Macocba Formation 
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pi/alum LECOMPTE), which occur in the 4th megacycle rocks with Nanicella? sp. and 
Mu/tiseptida sp., E of a grinder, some 750 m to the SE of the measured section. 

An interesting borehole was situated 2.5 km WSW of the measured section 
(SV-l Honikov drilled by the Geological Exploration, n. e.) and reached more than 
500 m in depth. It revealed that the beds strike subhorizontally but the Macocha 
and Lisen Formations tectonically repeat (see the sketch on fig. 1). The lower of 
the both drilled Macocha Formation sequences is 188.5 m thick (318.0 -506.5 m). 
According to the stromatoporoid fauna, the onset of the limestone deposition is 
<confined to the middle Frasnian levels. At the base the limestones contain a sandy 
admixture, biohermal levels are separated by micritic limestones with cryptalgal 
structures and gastropods. The boundary between the 3rd and 4th megacycle . 
rocks is situated at the depth of 416.0 m where, after some claystone interbeds, 
deposit darker limestones (colour N3 to N4 on Munsell colour system). The upper
most parts of the Macocha Formation are of biosparite limestones comprising 
.frequent micritized grains and fragments of Amphipora tschussovensis YAVORSKI 
.and Am. maravica ZUKALOVA.. E. MozlSova (Geological Exploration, n. e., Brno 
branch; personal communication 1986) repor~s the conodont fauna of the Palmato
lepis crepida Zone at a 318.0 m depth. The immediately overlying layers are built 
of intrasparites comprising coated grains free from sessile benthos. They are light
·-coloured, devoid. of any clay admixture, comparatively massive, and in places 
<contain thick-walled shells of unidentified pelecypods up to 8 em in diameter. The 
limestones provide the conodont fauna of the Zones Palmatolepis marginifera 
(depth 313.0 m) to Palmatolepis postera postera (depth 311.0 m) - E. MoZISova. 
From the biofacies viewpoint, of this lower Macocha Formation sequence (bore
hole SV-l Horakov) the assemblage of a flat, gently inclined ramp is the most 
typical (Sco/iopora denticulata rachitiforma HLADIL, Amphipora tschussovensis 
YAVORSKI, foraminifer Multiseptida sp., in regression levels the algae Moravammi
:nidae indet. and Umbelaceae indet.). 

The upper sequence of the Macocha Formation drilled by the SV -1 borehole 
{depth 139.3 to 160.5 m) has a different character. The sequence belongs to the 
upper levels of the formation, to the 4th megacycle. Rudstones and floatstones with 
·stachyods are more frequent here. The coral fauna of the Frechastraea pentagona -
Temnophyllum Zone [Marisastrum sp. - depth 142.6 m, Frechastraea pentagona 
{GOLDFUSS) - depth 143.7 m, Piceaphyllum sp. - depth 153.9 mJ was proved. 
The conodont fauna detected in the uppermost part of the sequence, at a 140.0 m 
depth, indicates the Frasnian/Famennian boundary levels (E. MoziSova - personal 
communication). The limestones contain ubiquitous algae Renalcis sp. and they 
have the character of reef banks. 

The upper part of the Macocha Formation (the 4th megacycle) is exposed 
i mmediately in the space of the Mokra Quarries, whereas exposures of the earlier, 
3rd megacycle layers are restricted only to the southern part of the Central Quarry 
oand the Old Quarry near Mokra (about 600 m s. of the measured section). Lime-
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stones of the 4th megacycle contain fauna typical of ramps and buildups delimited 
by non-reef shoals - Scoliopora denticulata rachitiforma HLADIL, Amphipora 
tschussovensis YAVORSKI and Multiseptida sp. In the space of the quarries, the pro
ximal part of the buildups spatially close to the basin facies is exposed. This is 
evidenced by a sporadic occurrence of radiolarians in the section (fig. 3). The 
sequence of strata at the transition of the Macocha Formation into the overlying 
Lisen Formation is roughly comparable in different sections within the Mokra 
Quarries, unless it is disrupted by disharmonic polyphase deformation. The 
NNE-SSW stretching elevation exposed in the western face of the Central Quarry 
is the only exception. Part of the lower Famennian layers of the Macocha Form
ation is remarkably reduced in this space where Neptunian dykes have developed 
filled with internal sediment and biosparite layers containing large cross-cuts of 
Cribroshaeroides sp. and fragments of Amphipora tschussovensis YAVORSKI. 

The section measured is situated in tectonically undisturbed space, at the 
Western Quarry entrance (comp. figs. 1, 2). Here, the beds dip SE at about 20' . 
In the uppermost part of the Macocha Formation, cycles attaining a metre order 
thickness mark the section face. The darker layers scale N3 to N4 on Munsell 
colour system, the lighter N5. With respect to the cycles, intervals I-IV were 
established. Interval I involves beds 1- 4, interval II - 5 - 14, interval III -
15-17, and into IV - 18-20 (comp. figs. 2,3). 
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2. Scheme of the measured exposure, state - November 1984, Mokra - Western Quarry 
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At the upper limit of interval I and less intensively in intervals II and III, refilled 
vugs and fissures have developed, whereas in the uppermost part of interval IV 
they do not appear any more. Here, the sessile benthos disappears inside the 
bed 20, between the thicker, lower part 20A and the upper one 20B. The lower part 
of the bed is composed of biosparite with stromatoporoid coenostea "in situ" or 
broken and transported. The upper part of the bed is formed of fine biosparite with 
admixed micrite, abundant conodonts, unidentified crushed phosphatic skeletons 
(fish carapaces?) and columnals of small crinoids. The suture between the both 
layers observable on the polished section is horizontal, without ercsion slrt!clures, 
modified only with a 2 mm amplitude stylolite, and the supposed dissolution less 
of the carbonate material is 3-5 mm. Both parts of the bed 20 contain conodonts 
of the upper part of the Palmatolepis crepida Zone. The lower one comprises 
minute elements produced by conodontoforids under less favourable conditions, 
while the upper contains bigger, excellently created elements. The conodont fauna 
is given in tabs. 1 and 2. Lithologic and biotic indications point to an abrupt ch2nge 
of the environment that led to the extinction of sessile benthos. 

The interval V refers already to the LiSen Formation. It starts with the deposi
tion of laminite with alternating micrite and biosparite laminae, in places cross
-bedded. The above biointrasparite layer contains sporadic clayey and micrite 
admixtures, frequent cephalopod shells (often straight, conical, partly of Bactrites 
type), and numerous crinoid columnals. The rest of the interval consists of thinner 
layers showing fine horizontal bedding where clayey, fossiliferous micritic lime
stone prevails, often having a nodular structure. 

Similarly also interval VI begins with a thin laminite layer and continues with 
a layer of biosparite and in the higher-situated parts with nodular micritic limestones. 

A conspicuous gap accompanied by erosion is located above interval VI. Shallow 
erosion depressions are filled with irregular layers of encrinite (interval VII). 
Interval VI includes the fauna of the uppermost part of the conodont Palmatolepis 
crepida Zone, at the base of interval VII dominate conodonts of the Palmatolepis 
marginifera Zone and foraminifers of the Septatournayella rauserae - Septa
brunsiina Zone. Conodonts of the Palmatolepis rhomboidea Zone do not occur 
(comp. tab. 2, fig. 3). 

With the advancing exploitation of the Western Quarry, the beds 16, 19, and 20 
contained more clay minerals. The rising amount of the clay material showed still 
more tiny, bulbous, joint coenostea of Habrostroma cf. incrustans (HALL et WH!
FIELD). 

Microfacies characteristics of the Macocha Formation ' 
layers in the measured section (Western Quarry, Mokra) 

The microfacies characteristics of the layers results from the evaluation of a set of 
thin sections, etched fragments, and insoluble residua after dissoving in acetic acid. 
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The layers of the measured section are numbered from zero either way, des
cribed from the base to the top: 

-3: laminated micrite with laminae of finely crystalline limestone, colouring 
up to N6. Originally most probably algal laminae. The sediment contains small 
complete ostracod shells. Thickness 15 cm. 

- 2: laminated lines tone built of alternated biosparite laminae, with fragments 
of Amphipora stems and ostracods, and laminae of originally clastic micrite. T he 
laminae often wedge out laterally. Thickness 23 cm. 

-1: Biomicritic limestone with Amphipora moravica ZUKALOVA and Am. hani
medi YAVORSKI. There occur irregularly swelled layers of fossiliferous micrite with 
algae Issinella sp. 

0: Biomicritic limestone with transitions into biointramicrite with fine hori
zontal bedding. At the base, there is a thin biosparite layer, in the upward direction 
micrite prevails. Thalli of the algae Issinella sp., M oravamminidae indet. are in
volved. In the uppermost part, the rock passes into biosparite with scattered Multi
septida sp. and Nanicella sp. 

1: Biomicritic limestone with well-developed horizontal bedding. Some layers 
possess even 2 cm long fragments of Amphipora moravica ZUKALOVA, other contain 
finely crushed Amphipora tissues and brachiopods with their spines. Ostracods 
and sponge spicnles are common. Thickness 32 cm. 

2: Biomicritic limestone with Amphipora moravica ZUKALovA and Am. hanimedi 
YAVORSKI is interlain with wedging out laminae comprising crushed Amphipora 
tissues. Thickness 40 cm. 

3: Inhomogeneous bank formed namely of biosparite with larger fragments of 
stromatoporoids and corals floating within. Certain parts are bound with algae and 
stromatoporoids. The presence of Taleastroma sp., Syringostroma vesiculosum te
nuilaminatum ZUKALovA and other species has been ascertained (see table 1). The 
insoluble residue shows an increased amount of isometric qnartz grains, up to 
0.5 mm in diameter. Thickness 45 cm. 

4: Biosparite and biosparrudite limestone, in places with pocket-like fillings of 
a micrite sediment. Bioclasts are intensively micritized. Stachyodes lagowiensis 
GOGOLCZYK and Scoliopora kaisini (LECOMPTE) are present. In places, we can 
observe complicated stromatactises with originally fibrons rims encircling the 
stachyods. Like the vadose silt fillings of the intercoral spaces, they acquire a 
brownish colour when pigmented with Fe-oxides. The colouring may result from 
the subaeral diagenesis when the bank surface emerges before the next deposition. 
Thickness 35 cm. 

5: Framestone built of complicated sheets of the corals Syringopora volkensis 
TCHERNYSCHEV and Aulostegites sp. The sheets· are built in part also by the stromato
poroids Tienodictyon sp. and Labechia cumularis Yavorski. The intercoral spaces 
are filled with carbonate claystones or micritic limestones with Moravamminidae 
indet., rarely also Umbellina sp. Depressions at the top of the framestone layer are 
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SELECTED FOSSILS 

Polmatolepis marginifero 

SeptobrunsHno sp" Po ro_ 

tikninella coop-uta, Caligel\a 

gracilis brevise plata 

,Palmatolepis crepida, Rouser ina sp_, 

Arcnaeosjll'loera sp. 

Po. crepida 

Natalopnyllum Perspicuum, Scolio_ 

para denticulolo rochitiiormo, 

Tabulophyllum ma r io, Habrostroma 

cf. intrusions , Strom c tcpor ella sp. 

Conodonta indel. 

Alciophy\!um jO;'lo. O;sphy\lu~ 

veronica, Po\motolepi .. crepida, 

Scol iopora den~icu\oto "ossinoens\ s 

AlciophyHum jone, Rugosa indet. 

Actinos trom a sp. 

Amphipora moravico , 

Am. tschu$sovenSis 

lobechia cumu\oris, Syringoporo 

Yolkensis, Tienodlctyon sp . 

Scoliopora ka isini, Nonice ll o s p. 

Sydngost r omo vesiculosum ten uila · 

min a tu m, Stromoloporo sp. 

Taleasiroma sp. 
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Often filled with coquina of thin-walled smooth brachiopods (unidentified broken 
valves). Thickness 5 - 35 cm. 

6: Biomicritic limestone with Moravamminidae indet. and Amphipora frag
ments. The sediment was homogenized by bioturbation, somewhere only partially. 
Thickness 22 cm. 

7: Biomicritic limestones densely packed with Amphipora fragments. The 
stems are slim, variously abraded. Nearly a half of the volume dissolves during the 
compaction, the insoluble residue contains ample dOlomitic crusts of a brownish 
colour caused by the Fe-pigment. Thickness 17 cm. 

8: At the base biomicritic limestone with pyrite crystals prevails, upward sparite 
becomes more frequent . Stachyods, Amphipora stems dominate together with the 
first occurrence of S coliopora denticulata rachitiforma HLADIL in the section. 
Thickness 27 cm. 

9: Biosparrudite (rudstone) with rare, irregularly shaped Actinostroma sp. and 
Syringostroma vesiculosum LECOMPTE. Beside Multiseptida sp., there are partly 
dissolved radiolarians and sponge spicules. Thickness 16 cm. 

10: Inhomogeneous layer with intraclasts of darker micritic limestones and 
plasticlasts of biosparite with well-sorted grains. The layer is breccia-like, which 
is supported diagenetically by a partial dissolution of carbonate in the matrix. The 
matrix includes calcispheres. Thickness 30 cm. 

11: Laminated, namely biomicritic limestone with Moravarnminidae indet. Bio
sparite laminae are sporadic. On the sutures concentrates an insoluble brown 
residue. Thickness 8 cm. 

12: Biosparite limestone packed with finely crushed gastropods, brachiopods, 
and calcispheres, in places with crushed Amphipora stems. Bioclasts are often 
micritized. Of foraminifers, Multiseptida sp. and Vicinesphaera sp. are represented. 
Thickness 8 - 17 cm. 

13: Biosparite limestone, in places with micrite-rich layers. Coenostea of AClino
slrorna sp. and Labechia curnularis YAVORSKI were detected, locally some brachiopod 
debris has accumulated. The rock has been more severely compacted than the early 
and tightly cemented stromatoporoid coenostea. Thickness 18 cm. 

14: Biosparite limestone with biomicritic lenses. We can observe the rugose 

3. Stratigraphic column of the measured section in the Western Quarry at M.okra 
a - clayey micritic limestones, often nodularly structured, b - layers with prevailing grain
stone, c - laminated layers, d - buried hardground with cracks and vugs, e - presence of 
conodonts, f - presence of ostracods (thin but sculptured valves and closed thick-walled 
smooth shells), g - cephalopods (straight and involuted shells), h - crinoid ossic1es, i -
sponge spicules, j - partly dissolved radiolarian skeletons, k - foraminifers Multiseptida sp., 
I - foraminifers Tournaye/lidae indet. , m - algae Moravamminidae indet., n - brachiopods 
and gastropods, 0 - branched and massive coenostea of stromatoporoids, p - Rugosa, q -
breccia layers, r - tabulate sheets, s - branches of tabulate corals 
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coral Alaiophyllum jana GALLE, fragments of Rugosa indet., Amphipora div. sp., 
calcispheres, and in part dissolved radiolarians. Thickness 20 cm. 

15: Thinly horizontally bedded biomicrite and fossiliferous micritic limestones 
with Mora·vamminidae indet., occasionally with primitive foraminifers hardly 
distinguishable from the matrix due to a considerable micritization. Thickness 
21 cm. 

16 : Inhomogeneous, mostly biomicritic layers with accumulated Amphipora 
and brachiopods. The insoluble residue comprises sponge spicules and conodonts. 
Either the spicules or the conodonts always predominate. Crinoid ossicles can be 
noticed. Thickness 29 em. 

17 : Biosparite limestone with varied coral and stromatoporoid fauna. Branches 
of Natalophyllum perspicuum HLADIL encrusted with stromatoporoids are promi
nent. Of foraminifers, Mustiseptida sp. and Tournayellidae indet. are more frequent. 
Zonal alterations of carbonate near the upper surface of the layer evidence the 
former exposure of the surface as hardground. Thickness 27 cm. 

18: Biomicritic limestone with spread bioclasts. At the base there are laminae of 
biosparite with micritized or coated grains. Amphipora moravica ZUKALOV A and 
Am. tschussovensis YAVORSKI dominate in the upper part of the layer. Notable is the 
find of unidentified conodont fragments and cross-sections of oogonia of charo
phytes Umbellina sp. Thickness 42 cm. 

19: Biosparite limestone with lenses and plasticlasts of micritic limestone. The 
foraminifers Multiseptida sp. and Tournayellidae indet. are present. The coral 
Scoliopora denticulata vassinoensis DUBATOLOV is ubiquitous here and observable 
throughout the layers 16 ~20. With the locally increased amount of micrite rises the 
occurrence of Archaesphaera sp. and Cribrosphaeroides sp. Thickness 40 cm. 

20A: Biosparite limestone with frequent, ball-shaped and encrusting coenostea 
of Habrostroma cf. incrustans (HALL et WHITFIELD), Actinostroma sp., and Stromato
porella sp. and other species ~ compo tab. 1. Most of the coenostea are in situ and 
the overturned ones are often coated with algae. Broken stachyods bear signs of 
local transport. The insoluble residue contains a larger amount of pyrite fram
boids; sulphides and organic matter are often free from oxidization. This part 
of the layer is 38 cm thick. 

20B: Fine-grained biosparite with admixtured micrite and clay. Conodonts and 
a phosphatic crushed mass of more robust unidentified skeletons (plates of Placo
dermi?) are widespread. There were found tiny crinoid ossicles. Fine debris of 
altered Amphipora tissues appears already as part of intraclasts together with the 
original surrounding cement or sediment. This part of the layer is 3 ~5 em thick. 

If the above microfacies are considered from the viewpoint of WILSON'S (1975) 
classification of standard microfacies, changing of the two associations may be 
stated : microfacies with ubiquitous micrite and reef-building or accompanying 
organisms (SMF 7,8,9) on the one hand, and well-washed coarse-grained sedi
ments (SMF 11, 12, 18) on the other. The environment is interpreted as a shallow 
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Table 1 

Fossils in beds of int. I - VIII, Western Quarry, Mokra section, in a wider time span 
near the FrasnianfFamennian boundary 

I<r~st o~('! Vilemoyic e LsJM ok ra Ls . /4fnmegocycl e ) 
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TABULATA 

Scol icporo denticulato yossinoenSis 
S. aenticulaio rachiti fo.rma 
S. koisini 
Natolophyllum pe rsp icuum 
Sy r ingopota voll<ensis 
Aulostegites s.p. 

RUGOSA 

Alciophyllum jona 
Oisphyllu m veroniko 
Tabulophyllum moria 
Rugosa iodel. 

STROI-lA TOPOROI D£.\ 

Amph i pora moro~ i cQ 
A. \Schussoven5is 
A . honimedi 
HobroIOtromo c f . incruslons 
Str omotopo r a sp. 
Stromotopcrello sp. 
Atelodictyon? s<,. 
TienOdictyon sp . 
L'Jbecn io cumularis 
Toleas tr omo sp. 
Staeny ode s sp . 
5. cf. lo g ow iens i s 
Actinostroma sp. 
Syringostroma vesiculC5.um 
S. v esic ulcsum lenu i lomina tum 

FORAMIN IFER A 

A rcho esphoera sp. 
Auro r; o lergonensi!> 
Baituga."lella sp . 
Bisphoero sp. 
CaligellfJ gracilis brevjsepta ta 
Col i geUo sp. 
Criorospnoero id es sp. 
Geinit:tinid oe ;ndel . 
Irregularina sp . 
Multiseptido sp. 
Porathurammino sp. 
Po rot i khinel\o connula 
Por ot lkninel\o sp. 
Rouser i no sp. 
Seplctlrunsiino sp . 
SphoereHo sp. 
Tlkhine\lo ct. fr ingO 
T.cI . mecspis 
Tournoyel!idoe i n del. 
Vlcinesph oe ro sp. 
NCtl i c ~ lI a sp. 

ALGAE 

Colcisphcera sp. 
Issine\la sp. 
Marovomm inido e indet . 
Poloeoplysina sp . 
Solenoporaceoe indet. 
U mbe\lina sp. 

ramp, more or less exposed to the basin, although extensive micritization and in the 
lower part of the section even episodic levels with subaeral carbonate diagenesis are 
observed. Significant is the occurrence of conodonts, sponges, radiolarians, and 
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oogonia of charophytes, especially in the upper part of the section (comp. fig. 3, 
tabs. 1,2). The conodonts and radiolarians point to the connection with the basinal 
sedimentary space, the oogonia rather to a connection with near-shore freshened 
spaces. 

Comparison of the Mokra section 
with boreholes HV-l0S Ki'tiny and V-204 Lesni 10m 

In the borehole HV-I05 Ki'tiny (DvoRAK et a!. 1984) O. Friakova confirmed the 
conodont Palmatolepis crepida Zone from the depth of 145.1 to 152.3 m. Biosparite, 
biopelsparite, and biointrasparrudite limestones in the lower part of this depth 

. range have a reefal character and are bound with plates of stachyods and algae 
(stachyods in coating adaptation). The formerly problematic coral (depth 152.3 m) 
could be identified now according to the Mokra fauna as Natalophyllum perspicuum 
"HLADIL. At the depth of 149.8 m Stachyodes sp. were detected (thin-section collec
tion ofV. Skocek). DvoRAK et a!. (1984) give the following thicknesses of carbonate 
deposits of the individual conodont zones (downward) : Palmatolepis crepida 
- 8 m, Palmatolepis triangularis - 10 m, Palmatolepis gigas - 12 m. The 
limestones have developed in the reef cap facies along a more steeply modelled 
frontal margin of buildups and, therefore, higher thicknesses than on the Hat ramp 
or shoal margin of the Mokra buildups may be expected. 

Similarly, in the borehole V-204 Lesni 10m O. Friakova evidenced the conodont 
fauna of the Palmatolepis crepida Zone coming from the depth of 75.1 m. Thin
-sections of the rock derived from depths around 73.5 m (E. MoziSova's collection) 
point to the presence of biointrasparrudite limestones with coated and micritized 
grains, algal laminae, with redeposited, diagenetically cemented nodules, crushed 
brachiopods, and stromatoporoid coenostea. The uppermost, micrite-rich part of 
the sequence contains cephalopod shells. The upper limit lying at a 73.1 m depth 
seems analogous to the base of interval V of the Mokra section. In rocks similar to 
those encountered in the borehole V-204 at depths about 73.5 m Natalophyllum 
perspicullm HLADIL was discovered in the exposure at Lesni 10m. The rocks, there
fore, may be considered analogous to those of into IV in the measured section at 
Mokra. 

Contrary to that, in the time-equivalent sequence of the Jedovnice section (eva
luation carried out by Z. Krejci and J. Dvorak) occur fossiliferous micrites with 
admixed clay, very finely dispersed detritus, conodonts, thin-walled but markedly 
sculptured ostracods, and partly dissolved radiolarians. At the base of the interval 
referring to the Palmatolepis crepida Zone stromatolithic structures appear. The 
limestones are mostly nodular and there do not occur any fragments of reef
-building organisms, if only redeposited. 
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Location of the Frasnian/Famennian boundary 
in the Mokra section 

The Mokra section did not provide any conodont assemblages earlier than those 
of the Palmatolepis crepida Zone. Accordingly, namely the tabulates, rugose corals, 
and stromatoporoids were employed for zoning. The zoning resulted from corre
lation with the conodont fauna in the borehole HV -105 Kl'tiny, in the south-eastern 
slopes of the Bohemian Massif under the Carpathian nappes, as well as in the 
exposures of Hady Hill and the hillock near Bedi'ichovice (comp. GALLE 1985, 
HLADIL 1983). Also the indications of the foraminiferal fauna and ecostratigraphic 
phenomena were taken into consideration. 

In the upper part of into I of the Mokra section there were ascertained the last 
occurrences of Scoliopora kaisini (LECOMPTE), Syringostroma vesiculosum tenuilami
"atum ZUKALOvA, Clathrocoilona brunnensis ZUKALovA, and in fragments also the 
foraminifers Nanicella sp. According to correlations known in Moravia, the occur
rences are significant of the uppermost Frasnian (comp. ZUKALovA 1971, 1981). 
The fauna is typical of the Zones Frechastraea pentagona or Crassialveolites 
domrachevi, although index species as reefal, stenofacies taxa have neither been 
found at Mokra (comp. HLADIL 1983). At the locality Sumbera at Hady near Brno, 
Rozcesti Kitiny, and in the borehole Jablunka-l in northern Moravia, 6 km NNW 
ofVsetin, the levels were correlated with the conodont Palmatolepis gigas Zone 
(HLADIL 1983, '1986, ZUKALOVA - FRrAKovA 1987). 

Above the interval I there is a prominent gap. For a longer period the deposits. 
of the interval had a hardground surface which also emerged (fills of vadose silt). 
It is covered with complicatedly concreting coral and stromatoporoid sheets (up to 
400 X 35 cm in size) of Labechia cumularis YAVORSKI, Syringopora volkensis 
TCHERNYSCHEV (both considered Famennian - Vaigach Island in the n. continua
tion ofthe Ural Mountains), and other species. 

Changes in function morphology (in the case of stromatoporoids a preference 
of vesiculose and laminar tissues, suppression of vertical elements, in the case of 
tabulates suppression of massive coralla) have a general character of the transition 
into the Famennian. However, the age of holotypes of both the above-mentioned 
species cannot be specified, for the identification of the samples' origin is uncertain 
(comp. YAVORSKI 1957). Some species at the base ofint. II exhibit features common 
with the upper Frasnian faunas (Tienodictyon sp., Syringostroma vesiculosum 
LECOMPTE), but their skeletons are lighter and the vertical elements slightly re
duced. Nanicella sp. does not occur here any more. Int. II is supposingly of the 
same age as the conodont Palmatolepis triangularis Zone or even the boundary 
of the Pa. triangularis and Pa. crepida. It was inferred from the "upward" and 
"downward" faunal limitation and a similarity to lithological and ecologicat 
sequences in other sections of the Moravian Karst where the conodonts do occur 
(boreholes V-204 and HV-105). 



The layers of the interval III already contain both the conodonts and the corals 
(Disphyllum veronika GALLE) typical of the Palmatolepis crepida Zone. 

In the section the Fransian/Famennian boundary is hypothetically placed into 
the gap between intervals I and II. The fauna below the gap corresponds to the 
upper part of the Palmatolepis gigas Zone, moreover, the indications of a longer 
gap between the both intervals also speak in favour of such a location. However, 
we cannot fully exclude a less probable position of the boundary in the lower part 
of into II. The boundary itself is considered in the sense of the Lower/Middle 
Palmatolepis triangularis Zone. The facies is being correlated with transgressive
-regressive eustatic pulsations (tab. 3). The transgressive pulsation in the uppermost 
part of the Palmatolepis gigas Zone is generally known (comp. W ALLISER 1985) 
and the linked up regressive pulsation should be well recorded in reef shoals -
the gap between the intervals I and II is being associated with this regressive 
pulsation (comp. tab. 3). 

Discussion on manifestations of the Kellwasser Event 

Evolution crises of the reef-building communities in Moravia occur with a higher 
frequency from mid-levels of the Frasnian (comp. DvoRAK - FRIAKovA 1978, 
Hranice environs), nevertheless, the most notable crises are associated with the 
Kellwasser series of events (HLADIL et al. 1986). They are linked up with a decrease 
in the diversity of coral and stromatoporoid communities (according to Shannon
-Weaver's index the value lowers from about 2.5 to roughly 0.5). Massive and 
intensively skeletonized colonies are considerably reduced and gradually displaced 
by branched and slightly skeletonized colonies. The population number strikingly 
lowers. 

According to the present ideas (Conference on Global Bioevents in Giittingen 
1986; WALLISER 1986, WILDE-BERRY 1986, HLADIL et al. 1986), three significant 
levels of black basin horizons (the uppermost part of the lower part ofthe Palmato
lepis gigas Zone, the uppermost part of the Palmatolepis gigas Zone, and mid-levels 
of the conodont Palmatolepis triangularis Zone) indicate pulsation maxima of the 
uplift of anoxic waters together with the general eustatic uplift of the sea level. The 
uplift maxima are reflected also in carbonate platforms which display comparatively 
thick reef banks (not dark-coloured sediments as it is in the case oflower-situated 
bottoms in adjoining areas). 

In the basin the eustatic minima between the three levels meant the return 
of oxidized waters down to the bottom, while on the carbonate platforms could 
form partly closed shallow lagoons with interrupted fillings of black lagoonal sedi
ments. Thus, on condition that this idea is right, black horizons in the basin 
sequences on the one hand alternated with black shallow-water horizons on the 
other. 
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Of the section measured rather the upper parts of into I may be correlated with 
the transgressive event from the uppermost part of the conodont Palmatolepis 
gigas Zone. The transgressive event in the mid-level of the Palmatolepis triangu
laris Zone is most probably connected with the deposition of beds 8 - 10 in the 
interval II. 

Surprising is the survival of the reef-building fauna of the measured section even 
after the Kellwasser Event, although less diversified and with changes in preferred 
function morphology. Total extinction of the Mokra section reef-building fauna 
falls into the upper part of the conodont Palmatolepis crepida Zone. The reason 
of this locally ascertained extinction most probably consists in changes in the flow 
configuration and sea water chemistry. The upper part of the conodont Palmato-

Table 2 

Conodont fauna in beds and intervals of the measured section 
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Folcodu$ vor iobilis 
l igonodino !ranconjto 
Nothognalhe Uo condHe: 
r/. lolcoto 
N. sub letv is 
Ozorcod ino elegans 
O. regultriS 
Polmatodello delieotuta 
Palmatolepis crepida 
Po. dislo r to 
Po. g\obro ocuta 
Po. g lcbra l~p t a 
Po. gla bro pe ct i na to 
Po . globra pr imo 
Po. mo rgl niterc margin it era 
Po . minl.d o minuto 
Po . minute wolskae 
Po. per lobato schlnde ..... olfi 
Po . quodr:Jnlinodoso 
Po. quodrontinodoso i n~,exa 

Po. quodronlinodoso lobolo 
Po. c l. te<;lulo r is 
Po. subp er lobolo 
Po . stopp eli 
Po. len u ipuncla ! o 
PO.t er mini 
POlyr;nathus I,1lobef 91aber 
po.nodocosto t us nodocoslotu s 
Po . nod.oCOs! ot us ovotus 
Po. norma l i s 
Po. se micoslolus 
P' .. trl phytlolus 
" o lygnolh u s sp. 
Polylophodonto ct . gY foti lineoto 
Pal. Unl,1ui t o rm is 
Spathognatho d us strigosus 
Scutula bipe nnalo 
S. ven us to 
Tripodel\us robus l us 
Conodonta indel. 

Under the bed No. 16 and the Palmatolepis crepida Zone no conodonts have been ascertained 
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lepis crepida Zone is devoid of any more apparent break in the biostratigraphical 
record resulting from the emergence during the regression, for Euramerica sup
posed on this time level (JOHNSON et aJ. 1985). However, the problem can be 
regarded also in a hitherto insufficient biostratigraphical correlation - in the upper 
part of the Palmatolepis crepida Zone more T -R pulses may be masked. 

The reef-building fauna lVas influenced not only by more pronounced eustatic 
pulses or pulses in the movement of anoxic lVaters, but also by other significant 
factors, such as the restriction of shelves from tectonic reasons (DvoRAK et aJ. 1986) 
and the increased humidity of the climate (KALVODA 1986, HLADIL et aJ. 1986). 

The increasing humidity is obvious from the rising number of continental out
washes into the sedimentary sequences, from a higher occurrence of charophytes' 
oogonia, and other indications. The eustatic pulsations thus probably evoked crises 
of the reef-building assemblages which had already been under a stress from 
palaeogeographical and climatic reasons. Furthermore, we cannot exclude ecolog
ical crises the reasons of which can hardly be deciphered due to a fossil state, and 
that need not be immediately linked up with physico-chemical parameters of the 
environment. 

Notes on the individual faunal groups 
of the Mokra section 

The individual groups of fauna were described by FRIAKovA et aJ. 1985. Espe
cially the study of the stromatoporoids was completed (the total species spectrum, 
however, is even wider). 

Within the interval I typically occur Amphipora moravica ZUKALOV A together 
with Am. hanimedi YAVORSKI, furthermore Syringoslroma vesiculosum cenuilami
natum ZUKALovA, Taleastroma sp., Stachyodes cf. lagowiensis GOGOLCZYK, Actino
stroma sp., Stromatopora sp.; Clathrocoilona brunensis ZUKALovA is supposed. 

Interval II comprises the following stromatoporoids: Tienodictyon sp., Labechia 
cumularis YAVORSKI, Syringostroma vesiculosUln LECOMPTE, Actinostroma sp., and 
Amphipora moravica ZUKALOVA together with Amphipora tschussovensis YAVORSKI. 

Intervals III and IV contain stromatoporoids Habrostrorna cf. incrustans (HALL 
et WHITFIELD), Labechia cumularis YAVORSKI, Actinostroma sp ., Stachyodes sp., 

. Atelodictyon? sp., and Stromatoporella sp. 
Near the supposed Frasnian/Famennian boundary between the intervals I and 

II there was a shift favouring the labechiids and stromatoporoids with lighter 
skeletons, but the process was gradual, starting as early as in the Upper Frasnian 
(ZuKALovA 1971; V. Zukalova - personal communication, 1986). As regards the 
measured section at Mokra, it should be added that the process went on after the 
Frasnian/Famennian boundary period. 

From the viewpoint of the rugose corals, intervals III and IV are best charac-
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terized by the presence of T ahulophyllum maria GALLE and Disphyllum veronika 
GALLE. Alaiophyllum jana GALLE occurs in into II and prospectively also in into I, 
for A. Galle revealed conspecific occurrences also at the locality Surnbera, in layers 
levelling the conodont Palmatolepis gigas Zone. 

In the case of the tabulate corals the situation is similar: Natalophyllum perspi
cuum has been ascertained only in the deposits of the Palmatolepis crepida Zone 
(Western Quarry at Mokra, borehole Kftiny HV-I05, Lesni 10m), whereas Scolio
pora denticulata rachitiforma HLADIL appears in the upper Frasnian (borehole 
HV-105 Kftiny; depth 166.5 m; Palmatolepis gigas Zone) and penetrates into the 
Palmatolepis triangularis Zone (V-204, Lesni 10m, the measured section at Mokra) 
and even to the Pa. crepida Zone (only at Mokra for the present). Significant is the 
occurrence of the coral Scoliopora demiculata vassinoensis DUBATOLOV, which is 
frequent at the Frasnian/Faroennian boundary especially after the extinction of 
Crassialveolites div. sp. (exposures at Klajdovka near Brno). In the Mokra section 
this subspecies has been detected so far in intervals III and IV, not in into II. 

In the foraminiferal zoning the intervals I - IV of the Mokra section were unified 
into the zone No.3 = Geinitzina - Multiseptida. Analogically to the Kftiny 
valley section, where Nanicella sp. has not been reported higher than the conodonts 
of the Palmatolepis gigas Zone (Vokounka and ZitnY's cave), the last occurrence of 

Table 3 

Correlation of parastratigraphies according to conodonts, foraminifers, groups Tabulata. 
Rugosa, and Stromatoporoidea with respect to the Mokra section, Western Quarry 

RUGOSA TABULATA 

Tobo.:loph)"llum I 
moria - D.isphyl\um [Sceliopora 

veronlko 

" /' "' /' " ;' ? 

T 

denticulato 

[Crossialveo· 

Iii es 
domrochevl J 

5 T R OMATOPQROI OS 

Lobechio 

cumuloris -

Strom 0 10 po r e Ito 

Sy r lngostroma 
vesiculoSlJm 
hnuilaminatum 

Zones in the section hitherto unestablished are given in inclined shading; not described so far 
intervals. neither at Mokra, nor in whole Moravia are given in dashed line. The curve indicates 
supposed eustatic fluctuations in the time of the Kellwasser Event (or a series of events) 
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Nanicella sp. in the Mokra section is being assigned to the upper limit of the 
Palmatolepis gigas Zone. 

Conclusions 

1. The upper limit of the Macocha Formation (ZUKALOVA - CHLUPAc 1982, for 
more details see HLADIL in CHLUPAc et a!. 1986) in the Mokra section is dated to 
the upper part of the conodont Palmatolepis crepida Zone. Geologically it repre
sents buildups covered with post-reef carbonate sediments (breccia, clayey micritic 
limestones with nodular structures, detrital banks alternating with claystones). 

2. In the section there were described coral and stromatoporoid assemblages of 
the Palmatolepis crepida Zone occurring in association with conodonts (comp. 
tabs. 1, 2), therefore namely the species Amphipora tschussovensis YAVORSKI, Labe
chia cumularis YAVORSKI, Natalophyllum perspicuum HLADIL, Tabulophyllum maria 
GALLE, and Disphyllum veronika GALLE may be employed in the correlation of the 
Lower Famennian in sections lacking preserved conodonts, e.g., in the area "South" 
on the se. slopes of the Bohemian Massif, under the Carpathian nappes. 

3. The Frasnian/Famennian boundary is indicated by the last occurrence of 
Scoliopora kaisini (LECOMPTE) - Tabulata, Nanicella sp. - Foraminifera, Syrin
gostroma vesiculosum tenuilaminatum ZUKALOVA. - Stromatoporoidea, moreover, 
by the decrease in the diversity of reef-building assemblages, and a higher fre
quency of species with incompact and lighter skeletons: The conodonts are absent 
at the Frasnian/Famennian boundary at Mokra, but they were detected in other 
sections suitable for correlation (HV-105, Kl'tiny Rozcesti, or V-204 Lesni lorn). 

K tisku doporuCiI I. Chlupdc 

Pfelozila G. Buberlova 

Remark: The Subcommission on Devonian Stratigraphy (Calgary, August 22, 
1987) established the Frasnian/Famennian boundary at the base of the conodont 
Palmatolepis triangularis Zone. This implies a more precise interpretation of the 
Mokra section boundary - between the intervals I and II. 
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Explanation of plates 

PI. I 

1. Palmatolepis crepida SANNEMANN, bed 20, Palmatolepis crepida Zone , X 60. 
2. Palmarolepis minuta wolskae SZULCZEWSKI, bed 16, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 65. 
3. Palmatolepis minuta wolskae SZULCZEWSKI, bed 16, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 60. 
4. Palmatolepis crepida SANNEMANN, bed 20, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 65. 
5. Palmatolepis quadrantinotWsalobata SANNEMANN, interval V, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, X 60. 
-6. Palmatolepis minuta minuta BRANSON et MEHL, bed 16, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 65. 
7. Palmatolepis quadrantinodosalobata SANNEMANN, bed 20, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 65. 
8. Palmatolepis quadrantinodosalobata SANNEMANN, bed 20, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 60. 
9. Palmatolepis subperlobata BRANSON et MEHL, interval VI, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 65. 

10. Palmatolepis tenipuncrata SANNEMANN, bed 20, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 60. 
11. Palmatolepis termini SANNEMANN, interval V, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 65. 
12. Palmatolepis cf. regularis COOPER, bed 20, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 65. 

PI. II 

1. Palmatolepis renuipuncrara SANNEMANN, interval V, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 85. 
2. Palmatolepis glabra lepta ZIEGLER et HUDDLE, interval VI, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 70. 
3. Palmatolepis glabra lepta ZIEGLER ct HUDDLE, interval VI, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 70. 
4. Palmatolepis glabra pectinata ZIEGLER, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 70. 
5. Palmatolepis termini SA~NEMANN, bed 16, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 80. 
·6. Palmatolepis glabra prima ZIEGLER et HUDDLE, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, 

x 80. 
I. Palmatolepis glabra distorra BRANSON et MEHL, interval VIII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, 

x 65. 
8. Palmatolepis quadraminodosa cf. injlexoidea ZIEGLER, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera 

Zone, x 60. 
9. Palmatolepis glabra pectinata ZIEGLER, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 60. 

10. Palmatolepis quadramil1odosa infiexa MULLER, interval VII, Palmatolep is marginifera Zone, 
x 85. 

11. Palmatolepis stoppeli SANDBERG, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 60. 
12. Palmatolepis stoppeli SANDBERG, interval VIII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 60. 

PI. III 

1. Polygnathus normalis MILLER et YOUNGQUIST, interval VII, Palmatolepi s marginifera Zone, 
x 50. 

2. Polygnathus normalis MILLER et YOUNGQUIST, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, 
x 50. 

3. Polygnathus semicostatus BRANSON et MEHL, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 50. 
4. Polygnathus semicostatus BRANSON ct MEHL, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 50. 
5. Palmatolepis perlobara schindewolfi M ULLER, interval V, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 70. 
6. Palmatolepis margillifera marginifera HELMS, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, 

x 60. 
7. Palmatolepis marginifera marginifera HELMS, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, 

x 60. 
8. Palmatolepis quadraminodosa BRANSON et MEHL, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, 

x 65. 
9. Polygnathus tn'phyllatus (ZIEGLER), interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 42. 
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10. Polygnathus rriphyllatus (ZIEGLER), interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x ,42,. 
11. Polygnathus glaber glaber ULRICH etBASSLER, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 9S. 

PI. IV 

1. ~olygnathus nodocostatus ovatus HELMS, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 70. 
2. Nothognathella sublaevis SANNEMANN, interval VIII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 75. 
3. Nothognathella condita BRANSON et MEHL, interval V, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 90. 
4. Diplodella franca (SANNEMANN), interval V, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 80. 
5. Polylophodonta linguiformis BRANSON et MEHL, bed 20 B, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 9S. 
6. Spathognathodus strigosus (BRANSON et MEHL), interval VI, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 80. 
7. Ligonodinafranconica SANNEMANN, interval V, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 70. 
8. Nothognathella? falcata HELMS, interval VIII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 70. 
9. Ozarcodina elegans (STAUFFER), interval VI, Palmatolepis crepida Zone, x 70. 

10. Ozarcodina regularis BRANSON et MEHL, interval VII, Palmatolepis marginifera Zone, x 60. 

PI. V 

1. Multiseptida sp., sample from the bed 16, Geinitzina - Multiseptida foraminiferal zone No.3, 
x 200. 

2. Multiseptida sp., bed 16, Geinitzina - Multiseptida foraminiferal zone No.3, x 200. 
3. Multiseptida sp., bed 19, Geinitzina - Multiseptida foraminiferal zone No.3, x 200. 
4. Multiseptida sp., bed 16, Geinitzina - Multiseptida foraminiferal zone No.3, x ISO. 
5. Pararikhinella cannula BYKOVA, internal VII, Septatournayella rauserae - Septabrunsiina 

foraminiferal zone No.5, x 210. 
6. Caligella gracilis breviseptata POYARKOV, interval VII, Septatournayella rauserae - Septa

brunsiina foraminiferal zone· No. S, x 210. 
7. Caligella gracilis breviseptata POYARKOV, the same level, x 210. 
8. Tournayellidae inder., interval V, zone of unilocular foraminifers and TournayeUidae No.4, 

x 210. 
9. Septabrunsiina sp., top of the into V, ?foraminiferal zone Septatqumayella rauserae - Septa

brunsiina No. 5, x 210. 
10. Sphaerocodium? sp., interval VII, x 225. 
11. Auroriaferganensis POYARKOV, interval VII, foram. zone Septatournayella rauserae - Septa

brunsiina No.5, x 225. 
12. Auroria ferganensis POYARKOV, the same level, x 242. 
13. Auroria? sp., the same level, x 225. 

PI. VI 

1. Scoliopora denticulata rachitiforma HLADIL, bed 19, zone according to tabulate corals: Scolio
para denticulata vassinoensis, x 7. 

2. Scoliopora denticulata rachitiforma HLADIL, Amphipora tschussovensis YAVORSKI, bed 17, zone 
according to tabulate corals: Scoliopora denticulata vassinoensis, x 7. 

PI. VII 

1. Scoliopora denticulata vassinoensis DUBATOLOV, bed 17, zone according to tabulate corals: 
Scoliopora denticulata vassinoensis, x 7. 

2. Natalophyllum perspicuum HLADIL, Stromatopora sp. and Stromatoporella sp., bed 20, zone 
according to tabulate corals: Scoliopora denticulata vassinoensis, x 5. 

PI. VIII 

1. Amphipora moravica ZUKALOVA. and Solenoporaceae indet. (top left), Amphipora-algal bed No. 
3, zone according to stromatoporoids: Amphipora moravica - Syringostroma vesiculosum, x 9. 
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2. Habrostroma cf. iucrusrans (HALL et WHITEFIELD), bed 20, zone according to stromatoporoids : 
Amphipora moravica - Syringostroma vesiculosum, x 8. 

PI. IX 

1 - 9. Disphyllum veronika GALLE, bed 17, zone according to rugose corals: Tabulophyllum maria -
AlaiophyUum jana, x 3.3. 

10,1 1. Alaicphyllumjana GALLE, bed 17, zone according to rugose corals : Tabulophyllum maria -
Alaiophyllum jana, x 3.3. 

Pl. X 

1- 4. Tabulophyllum maria GALLE, bed 20A, zone according to rugose corals Tabulophyllum 
maria - Alaiophyllum jana, x 4.5. 

5,6. Alaicphyllumjana GALLE, beds 14 and 17, the same zone, x 4.5. 

7 - 9. Sections of unidentifiable rugose corals, bed 14, the same zone, x 4.5. 

Pl. XI 

1. Labechia cwnularis YAVORSKI, bed 5, x 3. 

2. Syringopora volkensis TCHERNYSCHEv, bed 5, x 2.5. 
3. Tienodicryon sp., bed 5, x 2.8. 

PI. XII 

A general view of the face of the Western Quarry at Mokra, the eastern, entrance part of the quarry. 
Beds numbered as shown on tbe picture. State of the face - November 1986. 

Photographs by M. Molcik (I - IV), J. Kalvoda (V), DOG - K. Navratilova (VI - XI) and 
J. Hladil (XII). 
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Fauna z vapencu p'l'i hranici frasn/famen v Mokre 
(devon, Morava, Ceskoslovensko) 

(Resume Ql1glicke/zo lexcu) 

JINDRICH HLADIL - JIIti KALVODA - OLGA FRIAKovA - ARNOS'C GALLE - ZUZAN!\ KREJci 

Piedlozeno 6. iijna 1986 

V jizni casti Moravskeho krasu, v. od Brna byl podrobne studovan profil zachy
cujid styk macosskeho souvrstvi (tvofeneho karbonatovjmi narusty s utesovou 
faunou) a Iisenskeho souvrstvi (tvofeneho poutesovou karbonatovou sedimentad). 
Ukoneeni tvorby karbonatorych narustu a vyrnfeni utesotvorne fauny bylo dato
vano pomocl konodontu do vyssi casti konodontove zony Palmatolepis crepida, 
do spodniho famenu. 

Koralova a stromatoporoidova fauna, nalezena spolu s konodonty zony Pa. cre
pida, mme byt pouzita pro korelaci spodniho famenu v usecich, kde konodonti 
v tomto udobi chybeji (napf. jv. od Brna na paleozoicke nitkovicko-nemeieske 
platforme). J de napf. 0 druhy: Natalophyllum perspicuum HLADIL, Tabulophyllum 
maria GALLE, Labechia cumularis YAVORSKI a Amphipora tschussovensis YAVORSKI. 

Sedimentaeni prostfedi bylo charakterizovano jako postupne plosne se zmensu
jid melka karbonatova rampa nebo komplex melein, dosti odkrytY vuei panvi. 
Pfi bazi cyklu metroveho fadu, ktere je mozno vyClenit v odkrytem sledu macos
skeho souvrstvi, jsou temnejsi vapence s Moravamminidae indet., nekdy s oogo
niemi charofyt. V nizs! casti pro/ilu tyto sedimenty nasedaji na puvodni skalni 
dno. VySSi casti cyklu jsou svetleji zbarveny, obsahuji pestfe tvarovane ulomky 
iltesotvornych organismu svazovane jejich povlaky. Hojne jsou i laminovane 
textury. Smerem do nadlozi jsou Castejs! vyskyty konodontu, radiolarii (indikace 
kontaktu s panevnim prostorem), jinde i oogonii charofyt (kontakt s vyslazovanymi 
pfibfeinimi prostory). 

Hranice frasnu a famenu je charakterizovana podJe stromatoporoidei a koralu. 
J e k1adena mezi intervaly I a II, ca 4 m pod strop narustU. Za indikatory nespornych 
svrchofrasnskych poloh jsou povazovany posJedni vyskyty Scoliopora kaisini 
( LECOMPTE) a Nanicella sp. 

<l»aYHa H3BeCTHRKOB npn rpaBHn,e MelKAY cppanoM H cpaMeuoM 

Da M. MOKpa (AeHon, MopaBBJI, 'IexOClIOBaKB.R) 

PmtxlBall cPaYHa Bbl ... utpaeT B npo¢uJic Ha M. MOl<pa B BCPXHCfl tlaCTH 30Hbi HOHO~OHTOB 

Palmatolepis crepida. B lIH>KHIIH <pa!lleH n cpexoAHT oco6eJrno 3BpHCpaUliallbHbie DHAbI If coo6-
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~CCTBO r(OKa3blBacr ManYJO pa:3H006pa3HOCTI,. IIoHMiKcuMc pa3Hoo6p33HOCTH CT3BRT 3BTOPbl 

B npHQHHHYlO CBJ'I3I, C I(CnnbB3ccepCKIIMH 3BCTarnQeCKlIMH H KJ1HMaTHQeCHHMII C06hlTll5lMH, 

JlOI<a3aHHblMH B HaCT05ltUee BpeM5I C o6LUei't TOtlI<H 3pcmm OT cpe,nHltX ypOBHeli: 3OHb! Palmatolepis 

gigas no ee BblClUYIO <faCTI, (WALLISER 1985. 1986) H npo,non>I<alOLUHI'oUlCR, B03M:O)f<HO, .no 

CpCJJ.HHX ypoBHeH SOHbI Palmatolepis triangularis (T. Has. Crickites event - CM. KALVODA 1986) . 

rpmrnu;a Me>I<AY q,PaHOM It q,a",,:eHO,\l npOBenem B npo$nne n CTpanlrpa<t>n<fCcI<OM ncpepblBc 

MCif<Jly IlHTepBaJIal'oUi I H II. HH>I<C ynoMRHYroro ncpcpbIBa BCTpCqalOTCR Scoliopora kaisini (LE
COMPTE) It 4>opaMllHH<t>epa Nanicella sp., SHa<fHT, 3JICMCHTbl , HSBCCTHbIe B MopaBlUl ,11;0 ClL ... nop 

HCJ<JIlO<fnTCJII,HO no KpoBmo 30HbI J(OHOAOHTOB Palmatolcpis gigas. a BblWC Hero nOHBmleTCfI 

Y>I<e Labechia cumularis YAVORSKI H Syringopora vo/ken~'s TCHERNYSCHEV, npHlUIMacMblc 

aBTOp3M.1I BlI,I1;OB 33 3JlCII1CHTbI HlI>KHC¢all1eHcKoro BospaCTa. Ynoll1RHYTblH CTpanrrpa¢l-IQeCKHH 

ncpcpblB OXBaTbIBaeT. no Bcet!: SCPORTHOCTIf, KPllTHt,ICCKIIH npoMC>I<YTOK npoBc.ncHHR rpaHHUhI 

Me»<Ay ¢paHoM II ¢aMcHoM, COOTBCTCTsYlOIu;nti: HH>KHei1 Tpcnl 30HbI P almatolepis triangularis. 

B npoTJtBonOJlO>KHOCTb 3TOMY, Bblpa3HTCnbl-IOC 1I3MCHCHHC JlltTOnonrn. J'"c»<Jly Mau;owcKoi't 11 JlH

IUCHbCKOH CSHTaMH (BbIWC ItHTCpBana IV) It BblMllpaHllC CH,U,n<fCrO 6cHTOca (Ra 3 - 5 CM }Ul)HC 

B npo$HJJe) He conpoBO)f(,llalOTCR OTCyTCTBHCM 6HOCTpaTHrpa$H<feCKHX cnC,U,OB, TaK Hal< nC)f(at,IUC 

H BHCR<fHC n JlaCTbI COAcp>K3T anTOXTOHHblC KOHQ,O;OHTbl 30HbI Palmatolcpis crepida, HMCHHO 

ee BCPXHCH <faCTH. 

Pfelozil A. Khz 
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J. HLADIL - J. KALVODA - O. FRIAKovA - A. GALLE - Z. KREJ~i: 
Fauna from the limestones at the Frasnian/Famennian boundary at Mokra 
(Devonian, Moravia , Czechoslovakia) 

Sbor. gcol. vCd - P - sv. 30 

PI. I 



PI. II 



J. HLADIL - J. KALVODA - O. FRIAKovA - A. GALLE - Z. KREJci: 
Fauna from the limestones at the Frasnian/Famennian boundary at Mokra 
(Devonian, Moravia, Czechoslovakia) 

Sbot. geo!. ved - P - sv. 30 

PI. III 



PI. IV 



J. HLADIL - J. KALVODA - O. FRIAKOvA - A. GALLE - Z. KREJci: 
Fauna from the limestones at the Frasnian/Famennian boundary at Mokra 
(Devonian, Moravia, Czechoslovakia) 

Sbor. geol. ved - P - sv. 30 

PI. V 



PI. VI 



J. HLADI L - J. KALVODA - O. FRIAKovA - A. GALLE - Z. KREJl:f: 
Fauna from the limestones at the Frasnian/Famennian boundary at Mokra 
(Devonian, Moravia, Czechoslovakia) 

Sbor. geol. ved - P - sv. 30 

Pl. VII 



PI. VIII 



J. HLADIL - J. KALVODA - O. FRIAKOvA - A. GALLE - Z. KREJ c f: 
Fauna from the limestones at the Frasnian/Famennian boundary at M okra 
(Devonian, Moravia,Czechoslovakia) 

Sbor. geo!. vCd - P - sv. 30 

PI. IX 



PI. X 



J. HLADIL - J. KALVODA - O. FRIAKOvA - A. GALLE - Z. KREJ ci: 
Fauna from the limestones at the Frasnian/Famennian boundary at Mokra 
(Devonian, Moravia, Czechoslovakia) 

Sbor. geol. ved - P - sv. 30 

PI. XI 



PI. XII 
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